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Abstract: Intravascular stent infection is a rare complication with a high morbidity and high mortality;
bacteria from the hospital environment form biofilms and are often multidrug-resistant (MDR).
Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) have been considered as alternatives to bacterial infection treatment.
We analyzed the formation of the bacterial biofilm on the vascular stents and also tested the inhibition
of this biofilm by AMPs to be used as treatment or coating. Antimicrobial activity and antibiofilm
were tested with wasp (Agelaia-MPI, Polybia-MPII, Polydim-I) and scorpion (Con10 and NDBP5.8)
AMPs against Acinetobacter baumannii clinical strains. A. baumannii formed a biofilm on the vascular
stent. Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII inhibited biofilm formation with bacterial cell wall degradation.
Coating biofilms with polyethylene glycol (PEG 400) and Agelaia-MPI reduced 90% of A. baumannii
adhesion on stents. The wasp AMPs Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII had better action against MDR
A. baumannii adherence and biofilm formation on vascular stents, preventing its formation and
treating mature biofilm when compared to the other tested peptides.

Keywords: AMP; mastoparan; Acinetobacter baumannii; stent

Key Contribution: The peptide Agelaia-MPI acts against the different stages of A. baumannii biofilm
formation and could be used as a coating of vascular stents.

1. Introduction

The use of synthetic materials, such as ureter catheters and urinary stents for temporary or
permanent insertion in the body may result in bacterial infections associated with colonization, which is
important in the cases of morbidity and can lead to systemic dissemination [1,2]. Treatment with
conventional antibiotics against bacterial biofilms formed on implants is inefficient to eradicate the
infecting microorganism due to its low bacterial metabolic activity and biofilm protective matrix [3],
resulting in a chronic infection of difficult treatment that requires the implant to be removed. Cases of
vascular stent infections are rare complications, but associated with high mortality rates; according
to current data, mortality may reach 40%, despite antibiotic treatment and/or surgical removal [4,5].
The most likely cause of stent infections is equipment reuse, such as balloons, catheters, and guide-wire,
or poor ascetical techniques during the procedure [6]. These bacteria from the hospital environment and
human skin are the most frequently found in stent infections: Staphylococcus spp. [6–8], Streptococcus
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spp. [9], Pseudomonas spp. [10,11], Fungi [12], and, in rare cases, rapidly growing mycobacteria (RGM)
have also been reported [13]. Different case reports have been published showing cases of patients
with stent infection, however, the relationship between the implantation of vascular stent with the
development of nosocomial infection and the formation of bacterial biofilm is still not clear. Bacterial
adhesion on the surface of the vascular stent material as well as the formation of bacterial biofilm has
not been studied.

Vascular stents are used to increase the luminal diameter of the coronary arteries. The use of drugs
to coat stents drastically reduces the process of re-stenosis [14,15]. Its expandable metal composition,
whether coated with any drug or not, has a structure comprising a metal core of cobalt–chromium alloy
or stainless steel and on the outside may have a coating of two polymers, lactic acid-co-glycolic acid
(PLGA) or polylactic acid (PLA) that, in turn, can be manipulated to have additional drugs or antibodies
integrated [16–18]. Some of the most commonly used drugs in stents are immunosuppressants, such as
sirulimus, to reduce the risk of stent thrombosis caused by cell rejection [17]. In addition to implant
intervention, patients still use anticoagulants or antiplatelet agents, which prevents the formation of
thrombi on the stent [19].

The use of drug-eluting stents (DES) has increased recently, in comparison to the use of bare metal
stents, however, DES have been shown to be more susceptible to infections [20]. Stent implantation
may result in inflammation that could favor the formation of a conditioning film such as that shown
for ureter stents [21]. This conditioning film facilitates bacterial adhesion and biofilm formation [22].
The metallic structure of the stent acts as a nest for bacterial colonization, increasing the risk of
dissemination to the arterial wall, causing inflammation, necrosis, and ultimately vessel rupture [23].
Together with the fact that stents are implanted in a hospital setting, with a high prevalence of
multidrug-resistant (MDR) bacteria, the risk of biofilm formation by MDR bacteria on biofilm poses an
additional realistic threat.

One of the main bacteria responsible for nosocomial infections is Acinetobacter baumannii [24].
This Gram-negative coccobacillus commonly found on skin, in the respiratory tract, and in
hospital environments has increased survival rates and the ability to produce biofilm [25,26].
Acinetobacter spp. are more frequently found in the intensive care units (ICU) than Staphylococcus aureus
and Pseudomonas spp. [27]. Additionally, 80% of A. baumannii clinical isolates were shown to have
some type of carbapenem resistance associated with high mortality rates [28]. However, although
there are works showing A. baumannii biofilm formation in ureters [29] and vascular catheters [30],
as well as treatment with different antibiotics against those biofilms, to our knowledge, no study has
been done on the ability of A. baumannii to form biofilms on cobalt–chromium stents.

Biofilms made of MDR strains makes the treatment using conventional antibiotics more
challenging. New therapeutic alternatives are necessary for these types of cases and antimicrobial
peptides (AMP) are promising choices. AMPs are typically less than 100 amino acids in length
that exhibit antimicrobial activity and can be obtained from the poisons of various animals, such as
wasps [31], ants [32], bees [33], spiders [34], and scorpions [35]. Mastoparan (MP) peptides, which are
the most commonly isolated peptide class from the Vespidae venom [31], present 10–14 amino acids
that include distinct hydrophobic amino acids and an amphipathic helix conformation, which confers
broad-spectrum antimicrobial activity against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria [36],
fungi [37], and mycobacteria [31,38]. Many AMPs are also present in the scorpion venom, which are
classified as AMPs presenting disulfide bridges and AMPs that do not [39]. AMPs have a broad
antimicrobial spectrum and are not affected by classical mechanisms of resistance to conventional
antibiotics. AMPs interact primarily with the lipids of cytoplasmic membranes or cell walls leading
to membrane permeabilization, cell lysis, and death [40]. AMP interaction with the lipid monolayer
as described by Brogden (2005) can cause peptide aggregation forming pores, lipid and peptide
combination forming a toroidal pore, or direct membrane disruption [41]. This unique mechanism of
action allows AMPs to act on bacteria at different biofilm stages such as attachment, structure, and
dispersion [42].
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Therefore, our objectives were to analyze MDR A. baumannii biofilm formation on
cobalt–chromium coronary stents and to evaluate the action of several antimicrobial peptides from
wasp and scorpion venoms against those biofilms.

2. Results

2.1. Biofilm Formation by A. baumannii Clinical Isolates

In this work, three A. baumannii isolates previously described by Castilho et al. that were isolated
from patients with hospital-acquired infections were used [43]. Isolates AB 02 and AB 72 were resistant
to ampicillin, amikacin, and ciprofloxacin. AB 53 isolate only presented resistance to ampicillin.
All isolates showed intermediate susceptibility to tetracycline, while all isolates were susceptible
to meropenem [43]. Thus, AB 02 and AB 72 were considered as MDR strains. The ability to form
biofilms by A. baumannii isolates AB 02, AB 53 and AB 72 was determined by crystal violet staining
of cultures in 96 polystyrene well plates. Figure 1A shows that bacterial growth in the plates were
similar between all isolates and Escherichia coli, but biofilm formation occurred only with A. baumannii
isolates (Figure 1B). The AB 72 isolate produced more biofilm than the other isolates. Considering that
isolate AB 72 presented resistance to three antimicrobial drugs and showed the highest capacity to
form biofilm, we decided to test its ability to adhere to the cobalt chromium vascular stent.
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Figure 1. Acinetobacter baumannii biofilm formation. (A) The bacterial growth of Acinetobacter baumannii
AB 02, AB 53, AB 72, and Escherichia coli (control) were incubated with LB + Glu for 24 h at 29 ◦C
and the growth was determined by OD readings at 405 nm. (B) After this period, the presence of
biofilms was evaluated using crystal violet dye staining. The bars represent the mean and standard
deviations of triplicates. * Significant difference between biofilm formations by A. baumannii clinical
isolates compared to E. coli (p < 0.05).

2.2. Adhesion and Early Formation of Biofilm on Cobalt–Chromium Vascular Stent

In order to determine if A. baumannii was able to adhere to stents, a cobalt–chromium stent was
incubated with AB 72 isolate for 24 h. Figure 2 shows the results of scanning electronic microscopy
(SEM) and the colony forming units (CFU) of bacteria recovered from the stents. The first image
(Figure 2A) reveals the framework and the configuration of the coronary stent used. Fragments with
five cells were used for the analyses. In the SEM analyses (Figure 2C,D) the bacteria adhered to the
stent and secreted substances that also adhered to the stent and to the bacterial colonies indicating
biofilm formation (Figure 2E). Determination of the bacterial load attached to the stents resulted in
1.3 × 106 CFU per used stent. These results represent one of three independent experiments.

2.3. Determination of Minimum Inhibitory Concentration of Antimicrobial Peptides against Isolates of
A. baumannii

Since A. baumannii was shown to form biofilm on stents, we first investigated if AMPs derived
from arthropod venom were active against these bacteria. Agelaia-MPI, Polybia-MPII, and Polydim-I
derived from wasp venom and Con10 or NBDP-5.8 derived from scorpion venom were used.
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The hydrophobicity evaluation of the peptides showed a range of 0.435 to 0.795 (Con10 < NDBP-5.8 <
Polybia-MPII < Agelaia-MPI < Polydim-I) (Table 1). Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII peptides were
similar peptides differing by two amino acids. In the 9th position an alanine present in Agelaia-MPI
is substituted by a methionine in Polybia-MPII and an isoleucine is substituted by a valine in the
10th position in Polybia-MPII, but their hydrophobicities were maintained (Table 1).
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Figure 2. A. baumannii biofilm formations on fragments of cobalt–chromium vascular stents analyzed
by SEM. (A) Coronary stent photography; the fragments used in the experiments were 6 mm long.
(B) Architecture of the cobalt–chromium vascular stent, presenting two cells, connected by a link
(arrow). (C) Stent structure enlargement of box in B. (D and E) Stent after incubation with A. baumannii
AB 72 for 24 h under conditions for biofilm formation (arrow). (F) Protuberant bacterial accumulation,
suggestive of initial biofilm formation (arrow head). Magnifications: (B) 40×; (C) and (D) 1000×;
(E) and (F) 4000×.
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Table 1. Description of the sequence, source, and publication of the antimicrobial peptides used in
this study.

Peptide Sequence Venom source Hydrophobicity First Description

Agelaia-MPI INWLKLGKAIIDAL Agelaia pallipes pallipes 0.781 [44]
Polybia-MPII INWLKLGKMVIDAL Pseudopolybia vespiceps testacea 0.740 [45]

Polydim-I AVAGEKLWLLPHLLKMLLTPTP Polybia dimorpha 0.791 [38]
Con10 FWSFLVKAASKILPSLIGGGDDNKSSS Opisthacanthus cayaporum 0.435 [46]

NDBP-5.8 GILGKIWEGVKSLI Opisthacanthus cayaporum 0.686 [46]

The ability of AMPs (Agelaia-MPI, Polybia-MPII and Polydim-I, Con10 and NBDP-5.8) to inhibit
the bacteria growth by incubating them with three different MDR A. baumannii isolates for 24 h was
analyzed (Figure 3). The MIC for Agelaia-MPI peptide against AB 02 and AB 72 isolates was 6.25 µM
and against AB 53 was 3.12 µM (Figure 3A). Polybia-MPII presented an MIC of 12.5 µM for AB 02
and 6.25 µM for both AB 53 and AB 72 isolates (Figure 3B). Polydim-1 did not completely inhibit the
growth of any isolate at the tested concentrations (Figure 3C). The Con10 AMP presented an MIC of
12.5 µM for the AB 02 isolate and 6.25 µM for both AB 53 and AB 72 isolates (Figure 3D). NBDP 5.8
showed a MIC of 25 µM for all isolates analyzed (Figure 3E).

2.4. Impact of Antimicrobial Peptides on Bacterial Biofilm Formation

Since the AMPs were shown to act against A. baumannii isolates, we then investigated if they
could avoid the formation of biofilm in 96-well plates, calculating the minimum biofilm eradication
concentration (MBEC). Agelaia-MPI showed adhesion inhibition for isolates AB 02 at a concentration
of 25 µM while isolates AB 53 and AB 72 were inhibited at a concentration of 6.25 and 12.5 µM,
respectively (Table 2). Polybia-MPII inhibited at the minimum concentration of 25 µM for AB 02 and
AB 72 and 12.5 µM for AB 53 (Table 2). Polydim-I showed low adhesion inhibition—50% for the AB 53
isolate at a concentration greater than 25 µM (Table 2). The Con10 scorpion peptide inhibited the biofilm
formation at the concentration of 12.5 µM for the AB 53 and 72 isolates and for the AB 02 isolate the
minimum concentration was 25 µM (Table 2). For NBDP 5.8 peptide, it was able to inhibit the biofilm
(>95%) of the three isolates at a minimum concentration of 25 µM (Table 2). Therefore, Agelaia-MPI e
Polybia-MPII peptides that presented best activities against biofilm formation were selected.

2.5. Effect of the Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII Peptides on Mature Biofilm and on the Dispersion of
Adherent Cells

Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII wasp peptides were analyzed for their ability to inhibit mature
biofilm formed after 24 h of culture (Figure 4). Agelaia-MPI at 12.5 and 25 µM decreased 50% and 60%
of the mature biofilm previously formed in the plates, respectively. Additionally, Agelaia-MPI and
Polybia-MPII peptides were able to inhibit cells that were dispersed from the formed biofilm (Figure 5).
Agelaia-MPI inhibited the dispersed cells at the minimum concentration of 12.5 µM for the AB 72
isolate and 6.25 µM for the other two (Figure 5A). Polybia-MPII inhibited the dispersed cells of all
isolates at the same concentration of 6.25 µM (Figure 5B).

2.6. SEM Analysis of the Activity of the Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII Wasp Peptides against AB 72 Isolate
Biofilm adhered to the Vascular Stent

After incubating AB 72 isolate for 24 h with one fragment of vascular stent, the stents were treated
with Agelaia-MPI or Polybia-MPII for 24 h (Figure 6). AMP treatment reduced the bacillary load
adhered to the material and the bacteria that remained present on the stent showed morphological
modifications on the bacterial surface with cellular debris accumulation (Figure 6D,F).
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Figure 3. Effect of the antimicrobial peptides (A) Agelaia-MPI, (B) Polybia-MPII, (C) Polydim-I,
(D) Con10, and (E) NBDP 5.8 on the inhibition of adhesion of A. baumannii to 96-well polystyrene plates.
The curves represent the bacterial growth of adhered cells on polystyrene plate by reading OD in the
range of 405 nm. Results are reported as mean and standard deviations of triplicates. These results
represent one of three independent experiments.

Table 2. Minimal inhibitory concentration of antimicrobial peptides against the formation of
A. baumannii biofilm on polystyrene plates.

Peptide Isolate AB 02 1 Isolate AB 53 Isolate AB 72

Agelaia-MPI 25 6.25 12.5
Polybia-MPII 25 12.5 25

Polydim-I >25 >25 >25
Con 10 25 12.5 12.5

NDBP 5.8 >25 >25 >25
1 Values are presented as concentration in µM that inhibited biofilm formation after violet crystal staining of the
biofilm adhered to polystyrene plate by reading OD in the range of 595 nm.
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deviations of triplicates. These results represent one of three independent experiments.
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Figure 5. Effect of the antimicrobial peptides (A) Agelaia-MPI and (B) Polybia-MPII on
A. baumannii-dispersed cells from biofilms on polystyrene wells. After washing the wells where
biofilms had been previously formed and removing the non-adherent or poorly adhered bacteria,
more culture medium was added with antimicrobial peptides and, 24 h later, bacteria present in the
supernatant was measured. Results are reported as mean and standard deviations of triplicates. These
results represent one of three independent experiments.

2.7. Inhibition of Bacterial adherence on the Cobalt–hromium Stent Coated with PEG Mixed with Agelaia-MPI

Stents were assembled using PEG 400 solution with Agelaia-MPI (25 µM), PEG 400 alone,
or uncoated as control. Then all stents were incubated with 1.5 × 108 CFU of AB 72. After 24 h,
approximately 4.8 × 106 CFU remained unattached to the vascular stent. Coating the stent with
PEG 400 alone resulted in a slight reduction of biofilm formation (30%; ~3.25 × 106 CFU). When the
stent was coated with Agelaia-MPI plus PEG, a 91% reduction (~4.8 × 105 CFU) was observed when
compared to non-treated stents (uncoated; Figure 7).

2.8. Effect of Antimicrobial Peptides on Staphylococcus Biofilm Formation

The species of Staphylococcus are the most common agent that causes coronary infections [4,47],
thus we decided to test the microbicidal efficiency of Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII peptides against
S. epidermidis and methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) species. We also evaluated if the selected
AMPs could avoid the formation of biofilm. Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII AMPs showed similar
growth inhibition at 12.5 µM for both Staphylococcus species (Figure 8A,C). When evaluating the biofilm
formation by these bacteria, the peptides inhibited 85% of biofilm formation at 12.5 µM (Figure 8C,D).
Thus, Polybia-MPII and Agelaia-MPI were microbicidal and avoided biofilm formation by A. baumannii
and Staphylococcus spp. bacteria.
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Figure 6. Role of the peptides Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII on the inhibition of biofilm formation by
A. baumannii on stents. (A and B) SEM evaluation of A. baumannii biofilms formed on stents. (C and D)
Biofilm formation on stents by A. baumannii treated with Agelaia-MPI for 24 h. (E and F) Biofilm
formation on stents by A. baumannii treated with Polybia-MPII for 24 h. Magnification of ×1000
(A, C and E); ×10,000 (B, D and F).
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3. Discussion

Infections caused by MDR Acinetobacter baumannii are found in patients in hospitals due to
contamination and biofilm formation of clinical materials and instruments [27]. In this work we
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used three A. baumannii clinical isolates, AB 02, AB 53, and AB 72 with resistance to different
classes of antibiotics and potential biofilm formation in plates as described by Castilho et al. [43].
Here, we showed the bacterial adherence in a coronary stent with the formation of biofilm. We showed
that three peptides from wasps and scorpions presented antimicrobial and antibiofilm activities.
Additionally, the peptides had activity against different stages of biofilm formation: Adhesion,
maturation, and dispersion. Agelia-MPI + PEG coating was used to prevent adherence of bacteria on
the coronary stents and this coating reduced 90% of bacteria adhered to them. Thus, we propose that
Agelaia-MPI could be an alternative therapeutic against MDR A. baumannii deposition and biofilm
formation in clinical materials.

Two of the clinical isolates used in this study presented resistance to the beta-lactam antibiotic
ampicillin and carbapenems, the aminoglycoside amikacin, and the quinolone ciprofloxacin, therefore
presenting several mechanisms of drug resistance, representing a challenge to treat infections by these
bacteria [43]. In recent years, there has been an increase in the number of cases of infection by MDR
A. baumannii strains [27]. Acinetobacter spp. are more frequently found on inanimate objects and
hands of staff in the ICU than Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas spp. [27]. Another problem is the
increased use of prophylactic antibiotics, which decreases the risk of infection, but increase the selection
of resistant strains, such as emergent MDR A. baumannii. Analysis of isolates of A. baumannii reveal that
those producing biofilms are more frequently associated with genes of antibiotic resistance compared
to the weak biofilm producers [48]. In combination with different genetic profiles responsible for
antimicrobial resistance, biofilm formation increases the chances of pathogen survival. Because biofilm
formation may occur in medical materials, prospecting new molecules that could avoid antibiotic
resistance might contribute to the treatment of such bacteria.

The strains of A. baumannii used in this study were capable of adherence to the cobalt–chromium
structure of the vascular stent. Also, the presence of structures that resemble exopolisaccharides that
support adherence to the stent were observed, which were shown be important for the beginning
of biofilm formation [49]. The initial agglomeration of bacteria on surfaces might improve their
resistance to desiccation and antimicrobial solutions [50]. A. baumannii can survive for long periods in
hospital environments; many reservoirs have been identified, including mattresses, metal tables, door
handles, and air vents [51]. A. baumannii is a cause of primarily hospital-acquired infection associated
with septicemia, bacteremia, ventilator-associated pneumonia, sepsis, endocarditis, meningitis, and
urinary tract infections [27]. Although contaminated stents reviewed by Bosma et al. [4] did not show
the presence of A. baumannii, we believe that more studies should be done since A. baumannii can
easily infect hospitalized immunosuppressed individuals and A. baumannii bacteremia could induce
biofilm formation on the implanted stents. Very often the diagnosis of an infected stent is missed in
the first phase, with a subsequent delay in definitive treatment, yet in up to 50.0% of cases it has a
fatal outcome [4]. Also, wrong practices of coronary stent manipulation can lead to contamination,
even when antibiotics are used preventively [52–54]. Our hypothesis is that there is an underestimation
of cases of coronary stent infection by A. baumannii.

Antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) derived from wasps (Agelaia-MPI, Polybia-MPII, and Polydim-I)
and scorpions (Con10 and NBDP-5.8) were tested for their ability to inhibit the growth of A. baumannii
isolates. Among all AMPs, the Agelaia-MPI had the best MIC and MBEC values when compared
to the other peptides. AMPs derived from wasp and scorpion venom have been widely tested
against different microorganisms and have a microbicidal function on bacteria and fungi, besides
having antiviral action [33]. Although the bactericidal activity of Agelaia-MPI against Gram-negative
bacteria was not tested before, we believe that it could involve the interaction of the peptide with
negatively-charged molecules on the surface of bacteria that would cause disruption of bacterial
membranes [31,55]. Because AMPs acts on the lipid portion of cellular membranes, it is believed that
they could avoid the development of resistance mechanisms such as those commonly induced by
antibiotics, i.e., A. baumannii bacterial resistance mechanisms to conventional antibiotics comprises
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multidrug efflux pumps, aminoglycoside-modifying enzymes, selective membrane permeability,
alteration of target sites, and hydrolytic enzymes like carbapenemase [56–58].

Agelaia-MPI presented the MIC of 6.25 µM for the AB 02 isolate and 3.12 µM for the AB 53
and AB 72 isolates. Such MIC variation could be due to the particular characteristics of each clinical
isolate, such as membrane composition, protease secretion, etc. [59] and has been also described
for antimicrobial testings [60]. The acquired antimicrobial drug resistance attributed to the biofilm
formation was also observed for the isolates studied here. A reduction of 50%–60% of the bacterial
load on the mature biofilms only occurred using higher AMP concentrations (12.5 and 25 µM).
The A. baumannii reduction observed here could prevent the formation of the biofilm by killing
planktonic bacteria, which reduces/eradicates mature biofilm or induce the detachment of the bacteria.
In this case, Agelaia-MPI probably acts in a "classic" manner against biofilm, according to Batoni
et al. [39]. When MBEC is higher than the MIC, AMP acts in a microbicidal way, preventing the
biofilm by the death of the planktonic bacteria, reducing/eradicating the bacteria in the mature biofilm
and finally killing those who detach from the biofilm [42]. Despite the direct correlation between
AMPs concentration and bacterial death, a transient and slight bacterial growth was observed at
concentrations lower than MIC (sub-MIC). Although not statistically significant, this behavior has
been shown previously and explained as bacterial detachment from the biofilm that cannot be killed
by sub-MIC of AMPs [61].

Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII modified the bacterial surface and reduced the bacterial load
on the stents (Figure 6). These peptides differ from each other by two amino acids; an alanine in
Agelaia-MPI by a methionine in Polybia-MPII and an isoleucine by a valine, in the 9th and 10th
position, respectively. These amino acid differences apparently did not interfere with their ability to
cause membrane lesions. Polybia-MPII was shown before to present microbicidal functions against
fungi (Candida albicans and Cryptococcus neoformans), Mycobacterium abscessus subsp. massiliense and
S. aureus [31]. The ability of Polybia-MPII to avoid A. baumannii biofilm formation was also shown
against Staphylococcus strains [31]. The probable mechanism of action on membrane/cell wall observed
with M. a. massiliense SEM analyses were also observed for A. baumannii stent biofilms, thus indicating
physical rather than metabolic alterations induced by the AMPs (i.e., general membrane alterations).
In addition to the amino acid sequence of AMPs, some features may influence their binding to bacterial
and eukaryotic membranes, i.e., hydrophobicity and the resulting charge. Increasing or diminishing
hydrophobicity of AMPs has been shown to improve their bactericidal functions [62,63]. In the
present work, this phenomena was not the case; Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII presented similar
hydrophobicity and bactericidal action, while Polydim-I, although having similar hydrophobicity,
presented lower bactericidal function. Additionally, CON10 and NDBP-5.8 that presented the lowest
hydrophobicity showed higher bactericidal function than Polydim-I. Thus, for the results presented
here, the peptide hydrophobicity was not the only driving factor in the microbicidal activities.

Disadvantages of the use of peptides as an antimicrobial are the production costs and their low
stability in human serum, due to the action of peptidases and proteases present in the human body,
especially in the liver [64]; however, there is a way to optimize the amount of peptide used and increase
its stability, i.e., by using it combined with other molecules or coating medical material. Polyethylene
glycol (PEG) is hydrophilic and presents low toxicity and it has been shown before to assist the slow
release of AMPs such as LL37 [65]. Thus, we decided to use PEG to coat the stent with Agelia-MPI.
Coating stents with Agelaia-MPI + PEG reduced 90% of the biofilm formation. Different peptides have
already been used to inhibit biofilm formation; in those cases, they were adhered to silicone catheters
and titanium structures [64,66]. Similar to our results, Baghery et al. immobilized AMPs with PEG and
showed an improvement in the antimicrobial efficiency of the AMPs against biofilm formation [67].
Analysis comparing the immobilization of AMP with and without PEGylated spacers demonstrated
that some immobile AMPs are only bactericidal when PEGylated spacer was used [65,68]. Although
the works done before did not use PEG alone as control, in our case of using PEG-coated stents,
the biofilm formation was reduced 30%. This fact could indicate that PEG may alter the bacteria
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adherence to the stent and thus avoid the complete biofilm formation, but more studies should be
done to prove this fact. Thus, surface coating composed of antimicrobial peptides offers additional
advantages, such as decreased potential cytotoxicity associated with higher concentrations of soluble
peptides and increased peptide life [69].

4. Conclusions

In summary, this work showed two peptides, Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII, derived from
wasps with bactericidal activity, as well as activity against different stages of biofilm-forming by
MDR A. baumannii. We also showed that coating cobalt–chromium vascular stents with Agelaia-MPI
together with PEG 400 prevented 90% of bacterial biofilm formation. This study revealed potential
applications of Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII peptides derived from wasp venom as antimicrobials
to treat biofilm-resistant agents such as A. baumannii and Staphylococcus spp. coated on the surfaces of
implanted medical devices.

5. Materials and Methods

5.1. Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions

Clinical isolates of MDR A. baumannii described by Castilho et al. [43] identified as AB 02, AB 53,
and AB 72 cryopreserved at −80 ◦C were reactivated in Luria Bertani (LB) agar medium (HiMedia)
and grown at 37 ◦C for 24 h. A colony isolated from each strain was inoculated into 5 mL of LB broth
medium (HiMedia, Pennsylvania, USA) until growth corresponded to 0.5 of the MacFarland scale.
Some growth conditions were modified for each experiment to evaluate the different stages of biofilm
formation described below.

5.2. Analysis of Bacterial Biofilm Formation by A. baumannii Isolates by Colorimetric Dyes in 96-Well
Polystyrene Culture Plates

The estimated quantification of bacterial biofilm formation in a 96-well polystyrene culture plate
was done according to methodology described by Castilho et al. [43], with minor modifications. After
growth of the strains in LB broth medium to a concentration corresponding to 0.5 of MacFarland scale,
the culture concentration was adjusted to 1.5 × 108 CFU/mL and 30 µL of that suspension was added
to 170 µL of LB broth at 1/4 of its concentration with an additional 0.2% of glucose (Ecibra) (LB 1

4 -Glu).
The bacterial culture was incubated in a 96-well plate for 24 h at a temperature of 29 ◦C. Bacterial
growth was measured at an absorbance of 405 nm in a Thermo Scientific™ Multiskan™ FC Microplate
Photometer. The supernatant was removed and the well was washed with phosphate buffered saline
(PBS). The attached biofilm was stained with 0.2% (w/v) crystal violet (Vetec) and solubilized with
ethanol/acetone (80/20 v/v) to quantify at 595 nm. A common laboratory Escherichia coli strain
(XL1blue) known not to form biofilm was used as a negative control.

5.3. Adhesion of A. baumannii to Abiotic Surfaces

A. baumannii strains form bacterial biofilm on a polystyrene plate under incubation conditions
(LB 1

4 -Glu 29 ◦C). Biofilm formation on stents was evaluated by placing a sterile fragment of the
cobalt–chromium alloy vascular stent into a well containing strain AB 72 at a concentration of
1.5 × 108 CFU/mL in LB 1

4 -Glu. As a control, a fragment of the vascular stent was incubated with
culture medium alone. After 24 h of incubation, the stents were rinsed with sterile PBs and analyzed by
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and CFU counting. The SEM was performed using a methodology
from das Neves et al. [36], with minor modifications. The fragments were washed with PBS to
remove the unbound bacteria, then fixed with Karnovsky’s solution (1% paraformaldehyde and 3%
glutaraldehyde) in 0.07M cacodilide buffer (pH 7.2) for 30 min at 4 ◦C. The fixative solution was
removed and serial dehydration was performed, followed by ethanol washes (30%, 50%, 70%, 90%,
and 100%) for 10 min, followed by acetone and hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) (v/v) for a further
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5 min and ending with HMDS p.a. Lastly, they were covered with a thin layer of gold by the metallizer
Denton Vacuum Desk V. The images were made using a Jeol microscope, JSM-6610, equipped with
EDS (Thermo scientific NSS Spectral Imaging). The metalizations and analyses were carried out in two
moments in the Multiuser Laboratories of High Resolution Microscopy of the Institute of Physics and
in the Regional Center for Technological Development and Innovation and Labmic Core Facility of the
Federal University of Goiás.

For CFU analyses, the rinsed stent fragments were sonicated using Ultrasonic homogenizers
(SONOPULS) for 1 minute in 1 mL of cold PBS followed by serial dilution of the sonicated supernatant
and plating on LB agar medium for quantification.

5.4. Peptides and Computational Analysis

The peptide Agelaia-MPI was derived from the Agelaia pallipes pallipes social wasp venom
as described by Mendes et al. [44]. Polybia-MPII was first described by Souza et al. [45]. The AMP
properties of Polydim-I were described by das Neves et al. [38]. Con10 is a peptide derived from a larger
peptide sequence, described by Silva et al. [43]. This group also described the NDBP-5.8 [46]. Mass
spectrometry and peptide sequence analysis were confirmed by MALDI-TOF/TOF MS (UltraFlex III,
Bruker Daltonics, Germany) and LIFTTM (MS/MS) and the secondary structures of these peptides were
defined [36,41–43]. The peptides Agelaia-MPI, Polybia-MPII, Polydim-I, Con10 and NDBP-5.8 were
synthesized with terminal amidation by FastBio LTDA (Ribeirão Preto, SP Brazil) with >95% purity.

5.5. Determination of Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC)

The minimum inhibitory concentration was determined by broth microdilution according to
Wiegand et al. [70]. The AB 02, AB 52 and AB 72 isolates were grown in LB broth medium for 8 h at 37 ◦C
until they reached a growth turbidity corresponding to 0.5 of the McFarland scale. Thirty microliters of
each culture were added in the wells of polystyrene plates containing 170 µL of culture medium with
different concentrations of the antimicrobial peptides. Agelaia-MPI, Polybia-MPII, Polydim-I, Con10
and NDBP 5.8 antimicrobial peptides were serially diluted from 25 to 1.56 µM. The plate containing
different concentrations of individual peptides with the bacterial strains were incubated for 24 h at
37 ◦C, after which time the plates were read at the optical density of 405 nm. As positive control,
bacterial strains without peptides were grown in the same conditions, and as negative control medium
alone was used.

5.6. Determination of the Minimal Inhibitory Concentration for Biofilm Formation

In order to determine if individual peptides could avoid biofilm formation, the minimal biofilm
eradication concentration (MBEC) determination assay was performed using 96-well polyethylene
plates according to Feng et al. [71] methodology with minor modifications. Initially, A. baumannii strains
(AB 02, AB 53, and AB 72) were grown for 6 h in LB broth until reaching an optimum growth of 1.0 in
the optical density of 600 nm and then the culture concentration was adjusted to 1.5 × 108 CFU/mL
and 30 µL of the culture was added to the wells containing 170 µL de LB 1

4 + 0.2% glucose containing
serially diluted peptides ranging from 25 to 1.56 µM. Cells were incubated at 29 ◦C for 24 h to let
biofilms be formed. The supernatant was removed and the wells were washed with 200 µL of PBS twice
to remove the non-adherent and weakly adherent cells, maintaining only the mature biofilm formed
on the plate. Biofilm quantification was measured by staining attached cells with 0.2% (w/v) violet
crystal staining solubilized with ethanol/acetone (80/20 v/v) and quantified at 595 nm. The biofilms
formed in cultures with different peptide concentrations were compared with the biofilms formed in
cultures of A. baumannii strains without peptides. Analyses were performed in triplicate and three
independent experiments were performed for each of these assays.
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5.7. Analysis of the Removal of Mature Bacterial Biofilm by Antimicrobial Peptides

The release of substrate produced by the bacterium itself conferred resistance to different
antimicrobials. Knowing this, after the adhesion and structuring of the bacterial biofilms on the
exogenous surface, we analyzed the potency of the Agelaia-MPI and Polybia-MPII peptides in
removing the mature biofilm of A. baumannii strains. The experiment followed the methodology
similar to the previous ones, except that the peptide was added after the formation of the plaque
biofilm. The biofilm was quantified by the absorption of violet crystal after 24 h of contact with the
antimicrobial peptides at the usual concentrations.

5.8. Inhibition of the Dispersion of Bacteria from the Biofilm by the Antimicrobial Peptides

The third stage of the biofilm formation cycle is the dispersion of bacterial cells from the adhered
material to the medium. To investigate whether the peptides were able to inhibit this stage, the bacterial
isolates were cultivated until they formed biofilms (LB 1

4 -Glu), following the methodology described
above. Biofilm-containing wells were washed 3 times with PBS to remove non-adherent and weakly
adherent cells. The peptides were serially diluted and added to the biofilms at final concentrations
ranging from 25 to 1.56 µM and the plate was incubated again for 24 h. Dispersion inhibition was
measured by quantifying the bacteria that dispersed from the biofilm and was detected in the culture
medium by determining the OD at 405 nm of the supernatants. Controls consisted of media-only
(negative) and bacteria without peptides (positive).

5.9. Stent Biofilm Formation Inhibition by Agelaia-MPI Complexed with Polyethylene Glycol (PEG)

Sterile coronary stent fragments were placed in contact with a PEG 400 solution containing 25 µM
Agelaia-MPI for 3 h. At the end of that period, the stent fragments were removed from solution and
placed in tubes containing LB 1

4 + GLU and AB 72 isolate at a concentration of 1.5 × 108 CFU/mL and
incubated at 29 ◦C for 24 h. After this period, the stents were washed with PBS. For CFU analyses, the
stent fragments were sonicated for 1 minute in 1 mL of cold PBS, dilutions were made and plated on
LB agar medium for quantification. As controls, the amount of bacteria adhered to stents without any
treatment or treated with PEG only were evaluated.

5.10. Analysis of Bacterial Biofilm Formation of Staphylococcus Strains by Colorimetry

To determine the formation of the biofilm of Staphylococcus spp., the methodology according
to Kwasny and Opperman (2010) with modifications was used. Staphylococcus epidermidis and
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) cryopreserved strains at −80 ◦C were reactivated in
solid medium to obtain an isolated colony, which was inoculated in LB medium broth and cultured at
37 ◦C until they reached a concentration corresponding to 0.5 turbidity of the MacFarland scale [72].
At that concentration, 30 µL of the bacterial culture was added to wells containing 170 µL of tryptic soy
broth (HiMedia) broth with 1% glucose. The plate was incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h. After this period
the bacterial growth was quantified by optical density reading at 600 nm and the formation of the
biofilm was determined by the colorimetric method similar to that used for Acinetobacter. The biofilm
inhibition test also followed the standard for the previous tests, with modifications in the culture
medium used to increase the bacterial biofilm production by Staphylococcus strains.

5.11. Statistical Analysis

Two-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-test multiple comparisons test was used to determine the
difference in biofilm production between strains and the difference between inhibitions of the different
concentrations of the peptides used. All data are presented as mean ± SD and p < 0.05 indicates a
significant difference between groups. Data were tabulated using Excel software and the mean and
standard deviation values were calculated. To evaluate the statistical differences between the groups,
the software GraphPad Prism 6.0 was used (GraphPad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA).
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